
Every Monday and Friday. 
Put the waste in designated combustible trash bags (bag size: large, medium, small). 

●

●Drain any kind of excess water from food waste.
●Edible oils that cannot be recycled should be hardened or absorbed with paper or rags.
★Illegal dumping and incineration of waste are prohibited by law!

〈Food waste and paper waste〉

〈Diapers〉

〈Plastic products〉 〈Leather and rubber products〉 〈Dirty cloth/clothing〉

〈Wood waste〉

Toys, CDs, video tapes, 
non-recyclable plastics, etc.

Bags, leather shoes, rubber shoes, etc.

Branches, disposable chopsticks, etc.

Cut it into a size that fits
in a garbage bag and put it
in the designated bag.

Combustible
waste

( )

Please drain 
any kind of 

excess water 
from food 

waste.

Dirty
diapers

should be
discarded

in the
toilet.

Completely remove gas 
and oil from disposable 
lighters.
In case of large quantities, 
contact the staff in charge 
of resident at the local 
government office. 

Food waste should be 
treated in house as much as 
possible with composting or 
processing equipment.
※Paper waste means the 
ones that cannot be recycled, 
such as miscellaneous papers. 

Cut them into pieces less than 50cm 
square. Clean clothing (excluding 
underwear and socks) should be 
sorted as recyclable resources. 

Miscellaneous 
papers

plastic containers 
and packaging

plastic 
bottles

should be sorted as 
recyclable resources. ･Write your name on the bag

･Take the trash bag out to the 

  station by 8:00 in the morning.

By 7:30 in the morning in Yuhara, 

Himekawa Onsen, and Oami areas( )
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Dry 
battery 

cells

●Small dry battery cells, button 
　 batteries, and small rechargeable 
　 batteries for mobile phones, etc.
●Do not mix them with “Metals.” G

We would like to ask for your cooperation for separation and volume reduction.

First Tuesday, once a month.
Put them in a trash bag where we can see the contents. 

First Tuesday, once a month.

●Take the steel cans out as“Metals.”(Do not mix aluminum cans.)
●Make sure to open a hole in the spray can and remove the gas completely.
●An empty can is up to the size of an 18-liter square can.
●Small dangerous items such as sewing needles, razors, and nails should be 
　 placed in a can, and the word“Kiken (Dangerous)”should be written on it.

Metals
（　 Including

 steel cans）

Designated metal-only bags,Put them in bags(bag size:large,medium,small)
Small home appliances that fit in the designated bag can be put out as metals,
but please use the Hakuba Recycling Center / village Oversized waste as much as possible.

･Write your name on the bag

･Take the trash bag out to the 

  station by 8:00 in the morning.

By 7:30 in the morning in Yuhara, 

Himekawa Onsen, and Oami areas( )
〈Empty cans〉 〈Aluminum products〉 〈Small home appliances〉〈Metals〉

Kettles, aluminum pots Remove the built-in battery

※　　Excluding aluminum cans.
（See P17）

　　Spray cans and cans 
for sweets with the mark.

Pots, kettles, 
frying pans, etc.

Make a 
hole in 
spray 
cans!

Unsorted 
items will not 
be collected 

from the 
station.

※The above 〈Empty cans〉,〈Metals〉,〈Aluminum products〉, and〈Small home appliances〉can be mixed in the same bag.

S
pray
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Check the calendar for the collection date.
Put them in a clear plastic bag. 

●Do not put fluorescent lamps (straight tube type) or fluorescent lamps (round/circle type) out. 
　They are collected at Hakuba Sanroku Clean Center and Chikunizaki Warehouse.
●Construction waste (window glass, etc.) should be disposed of on an 
　oversized waste collection day or for industrial waste treatment.

〈Glasses〉 〈Light bulbs〉
Incandescent bulbs/LEDs

Fourth Wednesday, once a month.

●Rinse with water and gently crush.
●Bottle-type lids and cans’lids (made of aluminum) 
　 should also be sorted as “Aluminum cans.”
●Aluminum pots and aluminum foil other than empty cans should be sorted as“Metals.”

China/
glasses

Aluminum
cans

Look for 
this mark!
Items without the 
mark are not eligible.

Rinse bottles for food and drinks, 
cosmetics, and medicines, and 
separate them into “Glass bottles” 
for recycling. 

Do not
mix steel cans.
 They should
be sorted as
“Metals.”

Recycle
beverage
bottles!

If you can
see the contents,
you can use 
a translucent bag.

If you can
see the contents,
you can use 
a translucent bag.Put them in a clear plastic bag. 

Fluorescent lights, window glasses, etc.

Items that cannot be put out.

※For bottles made of milk-white ceramics for alcoholic beverages and 
　glass containers for ointment, please sort them as “China/glasses.”

〈Ceramics〉
･Take the trash bag out to the 

  station by 8:00 in the morning.

By 7:30 in the morning in Yuhara, 

Himekawa Onsen, and Oami areas( )
※Unsorted items will not be collected 

   from the station.

They can
be sold as
resources.
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Second Tuesday, once a month.
May August November February Not collected
Bind them with a string in crisscross fashion.

Fourth Tuesday, once a month.
July February Not collected
Bind them with a string in crisscross fashion. 

●You may mix flyers in newspapers.
●Brochures can be sorted as magazines 
　and miscellaneous papers.
●The string does not have to be a paper string. 

●With a corrugated shape in cross section.
●Make the cardboard flat and uniform in size.
●Do not mix anything other than cardboard, such as 
　 thick papers or paper containers and wrapping papers. 
●The string does not have to be a paper string.

Remove
clasps as
much as
possible.

They can
be sold as
resources.

News
papers

Look for 
this mark!

We would like to ask for your cooperation for separation and volume reduction.

･Take them out to the station

  by 8:00 in the morning.

By 7:30 in the morning in Yuhara, 

Himekawa Onsen, and Oami areas( )
※Unsorted items will not be collected 

   from the station.

Cardboard

They can
be sold as
resources.
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Miscellaneous
papers are

great
resources!

Third Tuesday, once a month.
Bind them with a string in a crisscross fashion. 

●Sort them by size.　●Never mix plastic bags, etc. 
●The string does not have to be a paper string.

What are“Magazines”? ………●Books, notebooks, magazines, manga books, catalogs, picture books, etc.
What are“Miscellaneous papers”?…●You cannot put them out as paper container packaging, but they can be 
 recycled as miscellaneous papers. 

 　　 Paper waste 
　　  without the mark

●Flip and peel type postcards
●Thermal papers (receipts, fax papers, etc.)
●Water-resistant papers (paper cups, paper plates, etc.)
●Carbon papers (copies of label for delivery, etc.)
●Papers with smell (wrapping paper of soap, paper box of detergent, etc.)

●Photosensitive papers (blue-printed copy papers), photos, album mounts
●Adhesive tapes (such as packaging tapes and cellophane tapes)
●File brackets and paper clips
●Fabric products (such as binding cords)
●Films (film part of an envelope, etc.)　　●Plastic products (negatives, etc.)

Notifications from government offices and schools, drawing paper, brochures, posters, copy papers, 
toilet papers and paper tubes, envelopes (cut out the window), calendars, heavy stock papers inserted in a shirt, 
post-it notes, New Year ’s cards (not photographs), size tags and price tags of clothing, etc.

Magazines,
miscellaneous papers,

flyers

Items that cannot be put out　The following items cannot be sorted as “Magazines/Miscellaneous papers.”

Put small papers 
in an envelope 
or a paper bag.

Keep the big ones as they are and 
bundle them together with magazines.

※You can bundle 
magazines and 
miscellaneous 
papers together!

Remove the vinyl window 
and cellophane tape 
from the envelope.

How to
take the
waste out.

･Put the waste out to the station

 by 8:00 in the morning.

By 7:30 in the morning in Yuhara, 

Himekawa Onsen, and Oami areas( )
※Unsorted items will not be collected 

   from the station.

They can
be sold as
resources.
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Second Thursday, once a month.
Put them in a clear plastic bag. 

Bind them in  
a crisscross 
fashion.

Second Thursday, once a month.
Bind them in a crisscross fashion. Paper

packages

このマーク
が目印!Paper

container
packaging

Look for 
this mark!

They can
be sold as
resources.

Rinse with 
water, cut
 open and 

dry!

●Only white ones are eligible.
●For those with silver inside, sort them as “Paper container packaging.”
●Remove any plastic spouts, if any. 

Use the garbage 
collection service at 
the supermarket, too. 

Look for 
this mark!

●Very dirty papers or odorous papers should be 
　 sorted as “Burnable garbage.”
●Core of toilet paper, etc., should be sorted as “Magazines/Miscellaneous papers.”
●Paper cups and plates should be sorted as “Combustible waste.”

①Remove materials 
　 other than paper. 

②Put them in a  
　clear plastic bag. 

We would like to ask for your cooperation for separation and volume reduction.

Items without the 
mark are not eligible.

Items without the 
mark are not eligible.

　　It is also possible to put them 
out in a paper bag with a mark.
Make sure to close the opening so 
that the contents do not fall out.

How to
take theｍ

out.
clear
plastic
bag

･Take the waste out to the station

  by 8:00 in the morning.

By 7:30 in the morning in Yuhara, 

Himekawa Onsen, and Oami areas( )
※Unsorted items will not be collected 

    from the station.

●Tissue boxes, chocolate and other confectionery boxes,
 　cylindrical boxes, outer boxes, 
　 partitions, insoles of food, etc.
●Wrapping papers for gifts
●Paper bags from supermarkets 
　and department stores
●Mount for yogurt and pudding,
　mount for clothing, etc.

If you can
see the contents,
you can use 
a translucent bag.
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Plastic
container
packaging

●Wrapping of sweets and candy
●Plastic shopping bags/plastic bags of clothing
●Bags of ready-to-eat meals and frozen foods
●Bags of vegetables, noodles, breads, etc.
●Thin outer films around the containers of 
　 cup noodles, puddings, etc. 

First and Third Thursdays, twice a month.
Put them in a clear plastic bag.

●Use up the contents, rinse and dry thoroughly.
●Very dirty items and odorous items should be sorted as “Combustible waste.”

②Remove contents inside 
　(wash lightly or wipe).

※Drain 
　well. 

①Completely use up
　the contents

Look for 
this mark!

③Put them in a clear plastic bag. 

●Nets of tangerines and onions, etc. 
●Styrofoam net wraps of 
　apples and peaches, etc.

Bags

Cups and packs

Trays

Nets, etc.

●Containers of sauces, soups, lactic acid bacteria drinks, etc.
●Containers of detergents,  
　shampoos andconditioners
●Containers of mouthwash 
　and eye drops

Bottles, etc.

Items without the 
mark are not eligible.

（Used toothbrushes, straws, pumps of shampoo bottles, etc., zip lock bags, plastic wraps, etc.）

How to
take theｍ

out. clear
plastic
bag

･Take the trash bag out to the 

  station by 8:00 in the morning.

By 7:30 in the morning in Yuhara, 

Himekawa Onsen, and Oami areas( )
※Unsorted items will not be collected 

   from the station.

※There is no 
　designated 
　bag. 

●Containers of cup noodles, puddings, 
　 ready-to-eat meals, lunch boxes from 
　 convenience stores, etc.
●Egg cartons and jelly cups, etc. 
●Outer case for medicine, cosmetics, daily necessities, etc.
●Package of toothbrushes, etc.

●Trays for fruit
●Trays for side dishes and sweets　●Trays for fresh food
※White trays should be sorted separately as “White trays.”

If you can
see the contents,
you can use 
a translucent bag.
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First and Third Thursdays, twice a month. 
Put them in a clear plastic bag. 

●For colored and patterned trays, sort them as “Plastic container packaging.”

White
trays Rinse 

and dry!!White trays Colored trays
Use the collection 
service at the 
supermarket, too.

Items that cannot be put out.　Do not mix the following items!
Dirty items, items that are difficult to remove dirt

（Used toothbrushes, straws, pumps of a shampoo bottle, zip lock bags, plastic wraps, etc.）

Items without the mark 
●Non-container packaging (plastic products)
　Vinyl hoses, vinyl strings, straws, video tapes, 
　toys, hangers, basins, buckets, tapper wares, plastic wrap, etc.
●Non-plastic products 
　Cup noodle containers, yogurt containers, cups, etc. made of paper. 

Bottles with the mark
●Bottles for soft drinks, alcoholic beverages, soy sauce, mirin and non-oil type dressings
　→Sort them as “Plastic bottles”

●Styrofoam
●Cushioning materials
  (bubble wraps)

●Caps of plastic bottles and labels showing 
　the product name on the plastic bottles
●Plastic lids for glass bottles

Cushioning 
materials, etc.

Lids, labels, 
etc.

We would like to ask for your cooperation for separation and volume reduction.

※Only when you bring cushioning materials to Hakuba Sanroku 
Clean Center or Kita-Alpus Eco Park, they will be accepted as 

“Combustible waste,” instead of “Plastic container packaging.”

If you can
see the contents,
you can use 
a translucent bag.
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Glass
bottles

Plastic
bottles

Fourth Thursday, once a month.
Put them in a clear plastic bag. 

Check the calendar for the collection date.
Put them in a clear plastic bag. 

●Remove the lid, aluminum and vinyl, and divide them into 
　three different types including no color, brown and other bags.
●Milk white or ceramic bottles, glass dishware, and glass 
　medicine contains should be sorted “China/glasses.” 

●Take off the lid and label, and 
　 sort it as a plastic container 
　 and packaging.
●There is no need to remove the ring. 

Look for 
this mark!

Remove 
the lid 
and label. 

Rinse with water. 

Lightly crush. 

③ Sort them by 3 types: 
　 no color (transparent), 
　 brown, and others. 

④ Put them out 
　 in a clear bag.

White containers
such as medicine
containers and
sacred sake bottles
should be sorted

“China/glasses.”

Items without the 
mark are not eligible. 

※Issho-bottles (1.8L) and beer bottles should be returned to the stores as much as possible.

② Make 
sure to

rinse inside.
※Drain well.

① Remove the lid, crown and 
　　aluminum cover. 

How to
take the
waste out.

clear
plastic
bag

※There is no need to remove the paper sticker. ･Put the trash bag out to the 

  station by 8:00 in the morning.

By 7:30 in the morning in Yuhara, 

Himekawa Onsen, and Oami areas( )
※Unsorted items will not be collected 

   from the station.

If you can
see the contents,
you can use 
a translucent bag.

If you can
see the contents,
you can use 
a translucent bag.
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Check the calendar for the collection date.
Put them out in a clear bag. 

② Put them out in a clear bag.

Clothing,
fabric

●Be sure to put in a clear plastic bag to prevent the waste from being dirty and getting wet.
●Buttons and fasteners can be left on. Remove the curtain hooks.
●Remove packaging bags and price tags.
●Wash the items with strong odor
　and remove the odor.

① Wash them. 

In addition, you can also put new underwear and down jackets out. 

You cannot put out rain coats (wind breakers, etc.), footwear, ski wear, hanten, fabric scraps, 
kimono fabric, unwashed clothing, moldy clothing, and odorous items. Cut them into small pieces 
and put them out as “Combustible waste” or put them out as “Oversized garbage” as they are. 

〇 ×Used underwear
Wet items
Used underwear
Wet items

We would like to ask for your cooperation for separation and volume reduction.

How to
put them

out

clear
plastic
bag

･Take the trash bag out to the 

  station by 8:00 in the morning.

By 7:30 in the morning in Yuhara, 

Himekawa Onsen, and Oami areas( )
※Unsorted items will not be collected 

   from the station.

Items
that
can be
put out

Items
that

cannot
be

put out

If you can
see the contents,
you can use 
a translucent bag.
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White traysNewspapers Plastic container
packaging Paper container packaging

〈Recyclable waste to be collected.〉

Items that can be put out. 
●Straight tube fluorescent lights 
　（Up to 40W length）
●Circle florescent
　 lights
　（Round/circle type）

Broken items, wet items, incandescent 
bulbs, LED bulbs, glow lamps, etc., 
should be sorted as “China/glasses” 
or “Oversized garbage (fees applied).”

Fluorescent lights, fluorescent lamps
●Put them in a designated box.

Items that can be put out. 
●Thermometers and 
clinical thermometers 
using mercury

Put them out without breaking them. 
Alcohol type (red and blue liquid) 
should be sorted as “China/glasses.” 

Thermometers and clinical 
thermometers using mercury
●Put them in a designated box.

Items that can be put out. 
●Cylindrical dry cells
●Button-type batteries
●Small rechargeable 
　batteries

Dry cells, etc.
●Put them in a designated box.

Items that can be put out. 
●Vegetable oil used at home
　（Edible oil used for fried foods, etc.）
　Soybean oil, rapeseed oil, 
　safflower oil, corn oil,
　salad oil, etc.
　　　Please do not put the following items out. 
･ Animal oil (such as lard), salad 
　 dressing, hot sesame oil
･ Very dirty oil
･ Machine oil, oil, gasoline, heating oil

Waste cooking oil (vegetable oil)

salad oil
corn
oil

Hakuba
Recycling Center
TEL 0261-72-3312

At Hakuba Recycling Center, burnable trash and 
recyclable waste are accepted. Please use the Center.

（See page 2 of the separate file for the method to bring in waste.）

Accepted from Mondays to Fridays 
 every week.　From 9:00 am to 3:00 pm　
※ Not open on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays 

◎There are special days to accept 
items during summer and winter.

（The schedule will be announced each time.）

China, glasses　
※Broken window glasses are allowed.

Clothing, fabric Combustible waste
（Put them in a designated bag.）

Aluminum cansGlass bottlesPaper packages Magazines, miscellaneous 
papers, fliers

Small home appliancesPlastic bottles
Metals

　　 Including steel cans Cardboard

●Please bring them in a clear empty bottle. 
　 Do not use an 18-lietter square can. 

Reflective oil stoves, gas stoves, and 
toilet seats with warm-water shower 
feature are not small appliances.

Please follow the sorting method 

and how to put out the items for 

collection, and put them out in time.

For button-type batteries and small rechargeable 
batteries, please use the collection boxes placed 
at recycling collaborating stores such as 
electronics stores and home electronics mass 
retailers as much as possible.

(Put them in a designated bag.)

The site
of former
Hakuba
Sanroku
Clean
Center

To Otari Village
Hakuba
Recycling
Center

r
o
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Paper container packagingPlastic container
packaging Newspapers 

White trays Paper packages Magazines, miscellaneous 
papers, fliers

Glass bottles Aluminum cans Cardboard

Plastic bottles Clothing, fabric

〈Recyclable waste to be collected.〉
Chikunizaki Warehouse,

Recyclable waste collection
From 9:00 to 12:00

on the designated collection dates. 

Please check the collection dates on the calendar. 

Please follow the items and separation 

method for collection, and put them 

out within the specified time. 

Items that can be put out. 
●Straight tube fluorescent lights 
　（Up to 40W length）
●Circle florescent
　 lights
　（Round/circle type）

Broken items, wet items, incandescent 
bulbs, LED bulbs, glow lamps, etc., 
should be sorted as “China/glasses” 
or “Oversized garbage (fees applied).”

Fluorescent lights, fluorescent lamps
●Put them in a designated box.

Items that can be put out. 
●Cylindrical dry cells
●Button-type batteries
●Small rechargeable 
　batteries

Dry cells, etc.
●Put them in a designated box.

Items that can be put out. 
●Vegetable oil used at home
　（Edible oil used for fried foods, etc.）
　Soybean oil, rapeseed oil, 
　safflower oil, corn oil,
　salad oil, etc.
　　　Please do not put the following items out.  
･ Animal oil (such as lard), salad 
　 dressing, hot sesame oil
･ Very dirty oil
･ Machine oil, oil, gasoline, heating oil

Waste cooking oil (vegetable oil)

salad oil
corn
oil

●Please bring them in a clear empty bottle. 
　 Do not use an 18-lietter square can. 

For button-type batteries and small rechargeable 
batteries, please use the collection boxes placed 
at recycling collaborating stores such as 
electronics stores and home electronics mass 
retailers as much as possible.

To Hakuba village

JR Chikuni Station

Route 148

Chikunizaki
Warehouse
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From April to July and September to November, the collection 
takes place on the second Saturday from 9:00 to 12:00. 

There is no collection in August and from December to March. 

● In April, May, July, September, October and November, 
　the collection site is at the vacant lot along the national highway 
　in Kudarise district（south side of Santeinn Otari）
●In June,   from 9:00 to 10:30, it will be at south side of the Shima Onsen parking lot. 
 From 11:00 to 12:30, it will be at the Yamatsubaki parking lot. 
●A collection fee is required. It may change during the year.
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For the four types of home appliances, the “Home Appliance Recycling Law” stipulates that the 
disposers “shall pay recycling fees.”Please make sure to dispose using the following methods.
･ Disposers shall take back home appliances to the retailers from which the appliances were purchased. 
･ Disposers shall take back old home appliances to the retailers when they purchase new ones to replace old ones.
･ If the retailer from which the home appliance is purchased is absent or unknown, the disposer shall take it to 
　the oversized garbage collection point (fee-based). 　 ･ The disassembled items shall not be collected. 

Items Fees

1,900 yen1,000 yen

Items Fees

1,200 yen
Free

Mixed waste 1㎥

Metals only （some may change during the year）

Glasses and ceramics (one fertilizer bag)

8,600 yen

Televisions, refrigerators, freezers, washing machines, air conditioners Recycling fees (Reference price only. It will depend on manufacturer, size and screen type)

※For items other than the listed, the fee for same kind shall be applied.

The price is for one item, one unit, one piece, one pair, and one sheet. 
Tires without a wheel (small, regular)

Tires with a wheel (small, regular)

Sofas (two-person sofas), massage chairs, 
spring mattresses (double size), etc. 5,000 yen

Items Fees

550 yen

650 yen

Waste plastics 1㎥ 8,600 yen

Electric blankets (mattresses), 
futons, skis, snowboards, 
snowboard shoes, ski shoes, carpets, 
kotatsu, strollers, floor chairs, etc.

Electric carpets and furniture (small), Desks, 
tatami mattresses, Weed mower beds 
(excluding a mattress), sofas (one-person 
sofas), CRT displays, etc.

Oversized
waste

Otarimura 
clinic

Collection site

Do not
disassemble. 

Items Total fees

Refrigerators, freezers
（Extra charge for products using Freon gas for commercial use）

Washing machines, driers 

Air conditioners

5,170 yen

4,730 yen
3,190 yen

6,930 yen

Television 

Small 
home appliances 

are also collected at 
the same time. 

〈Price list （Reference price including tax）〉

Oversized
waste

The four
types of

home
appliances
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■ Their accessories (AC adapters, cables, plugs, connectors, chargers, remote controls, etc.) are also eligible.

Eligible items

WatchesElectronic 
clinical thermometers

Calculators 

Telephones
Hair driers

DVD recorders

■ Telephones, fax machines
■ Mobile phones (including smartphones), modems, routers
■ Radios
■ Digital cameras, VCRs, DVD recorders, DVD players
■ Digital audio players, CD players
■ Computers (notebook type,※desktop type, tablet type)
■ Displays, monitors (※Oversized waste collection only. CRT type is charged.)
■ Hard disks, CD drives ■ Printers
■ E-book devices
■ Sawing machines
■ Electric grinders, electric drills
■ Word processors, calculators, electronic dictionaries

■ Bathroom scales (body composition scale, 
　 body fat scale), digital pedometers
■ Film cameras   ■ microwave 
■ Kitchen appliances such as rice cockers, dish 
　　washers, toasters, and electric barbecue grills
■ Fans, dehumidifiers
■ Irons, vacuum cleaners
■ Hair dryers, electric razors, electric toothbrushes
■ Flashlights, lighting equipment
■ Electronic clocks, electric clocks
■ Electronic keyboards, electronic guitars, electric guitars
■ Electronic and electric toys such as game console

Small home appliances
（Free）

Oversized waste collection day 
（From April to July, from September to November）

Hakuba Recycling Center

(　　　　 )Monday to Friday, every week
from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm

We would like to ask for your cooperation for separation and volume reduction.

Digital 
audio players 

USB 
memory sticks 

Cell phones
Smartphones

Electronic toys

Digital cameras

Electric
shavers

e-book devices

●Please remove all dry cells and batteries that 
can be replaced or removed.

●Reflective oil stoves, gas stoves, and toilet 
seats with warm-water shower feature are not 
small appliances.

Please make small household 
appliances visible and put them out to
the collection area.
If you are not sure whether an item 
is eligible or not, please contact 
the staff in charge of resident at 
the local government office.

※They are also collected for 
free at Hakuba Recycling 
Center. （They will be collected 
throughout the year.）
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Watery garbage can account for 60% of the weight of burnable garbage.

Concerning processing of food waste at home.

●Process in your own field: Use compost etc. to process food waste in the field.
●Electric garbage disposal unit: Let’s treat food waste using an electric garbage disposal unit.

●Garbage composting base material: Use cardboard or crates to make compost using the base material.
●Efforts for composting in villages: Let’s compost food waste and use it as compost for rice and vegetable fields.

Food waste can be processed at home by using compost, etc., without disposing of it as garbage.

⒈ Drain food waste well. ⒉ Finish all dishes served for you. ⒊ Do not cook too much.

Subsidies System for Garbage Composting. （Try to compost and reduce food waste.）
●Subsidy for purchasing a household garbage disposal unit.
Subsidy 2/3 of the purchase price (up to 40,000 yen).

（If you are planning to purchase one, please consult the staff in charge of resident at the local government office in advance.）

●Subsidy for purchasing garbage composting base materials “Waku Waku Packun”
Subsidy of 300 yen per item for a fixed price of 605 yen.

（Available at JA Okita Otari Branch for 305 yen each.）

●Subsidy for purchasing garbage disposal equipment for businesses
Subsidy within 1/2 of the purchase price (up to 1,000,000 yen).

（If you are planning to purchase, please consult the staff in charge of resident at the local government office in advance.）

●Subsidy for setting up a composting facility in village, etc. 
Subsidy within 1/2 of the cost of equipment required for setting up the facility (up to 500,000 yen).

（If you plan to install one, please consult the staff in charge of resident at the local government office in advance.）

Subsidies concerning garbage stations
●Subsidy for Waste Station Installation and Renovation Projects
If you plan to renovate or set up a waste station in each area to make it easier to take out recyclable waste (e.g. making a recycle station, 
installing shelves inside the station, etc.), please consult the staff in charge of resident at the local government office.

If you want to put “Food waste” out as 
burnable garbage, drain it thoroughly before 
placing it at the garbage station.The weight is reduced and 
the garbage station remains clean without dripping water.

The leftovers rot and become 
a source of smell.Let’s try to 
reduce leftovers also from 
the hygiene point of view.

Cooking too much meals can increase 
the amount of garbage. Adjusting
the amount meal to cook can also
save on energy bills.

Reduce combustible 

waste more!!

The amount of “Food waste” can be reduced with simple efforts!
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【Items that cannot be processed even by Otari Village/North Alps Wide Area Union】
The following items cannot be accepted even by Otari Village/North Alpus Wide Area Union. 
Please dispose of them at the responsibility of waste disposers.

Dangerous and 
harmful items

Materials with inflammability, irritating odor or toxicity such as pesticides (including containers), 
lacquer, paints, fuel oil, thinner, engine oil, machine oil, propane containers, fire extinguishers, etc.
●Ask a store, fuel store, or industrial waste disposal company to take them over.
●For pesticides (containers), please consult with JA Daihoku Otari Farming Center (0261-82-2042). 

Medical waste
･ Injection needles, their containers, pharmaceuticals, etc.

●Please consult medical institutions, distributors, or stores where you purchased the products.

Industrial waste
･ Industrial waste: Items that are discharged from companies, shops, and offices and are specified by law. 
･ Building waste materials: Pillars, wall materials, window frames, floor paints, 

curing sheets, packing materials, etc.
･ Agricultural waste such as agricultural mulch, greenhouse, ridge sheets, nursery 

boxes, fertilizer bags and agricultural equipment
●Ask an industrial waste disposal contractor and distributer to collect them. 
●Please process appropriately according to the Waste Management Law.
●Concerning agricultural vinyl, please consult with JA Daihoku Otari Farming Center (0261-82-2042).

Illegal dumping and incineration of garbage are prohibited by law! 30


